
A Glimpse of Kuala Lumpur 

Duration: 3.30 hours 

Pick-up Times: 9AM / 2PM 

 

Tour Highlights:  

 National Monument 

 National Palace (Istana Negara) 

 Independence Square 

 Petronas Twin Towers 

 Sultan Abdul Samad Building 

 

If you have limited time in Kuala Lumpur, this 3.30-hour sightseeing Kuala Lumpur Tour is a fantastic 

chance to experience the city at its finest. Venture into the heart of the capital to see its iconic 

landmarks including the National Monument, the Independence Square, Petronas Twin Towers and 

more. 

 

Itinerary: 

Kuala Lumpur 

Greet & Meet at the hotel, you will meet your driver guide and driver who transfer to the city where you 

have many opportunities and beautiful spots to capture photos  

National Palace (Istana Negara) 

The Istana Negara is the official residence of the Yang di-Pertuan Agong, the monarch of Malaysia.The 

palace opened in 2011 and replaced the old Istana Negara which was located at a different compound in 

central Kuala Lumpur.Present king is the 16th king of Malaysia. 

(Stop: 10 Minutes) 

Malaysian House of Parliament  

Pass by the nearby Malaysian House of Parliament for some quick shots of its exterior facade.  

(Pass by) 

National Monument 

National Monument, the world’s tallest bronze freestanding sculpture that honors the fallen soldiers 

who sacrificed their lives for Malaysia’s civil war from 1948-1960. 

(Stop : 20 Minutes) 

 

Drive Pass:  

 Perdana Botanical Garden 

 KL Bird Park 

 



Perdana Botanical Garden 

Is Kuala Lumpur's first large-scale recreational park. Measuring 91.6 hectares, it is located in the heart of 

the city and established in 1888, Pass by Royal Malaysia Police 

(Drive Pass) 

 

KL Bird Park 

It is one of the world's largest covered bird parks. It is located adjacent to the Lake Gardens within a KL 

green lung in Bukit Aman, close to the National Mosque and Royal Malaysian Police Museum. The Bird 

Park houses more than 3,000 birds representing more than 200 species in an enclosed aviary. About 

90% are local birds and 10% were imported from countries such as Australia, China, Holland, Indonesia, 

New Guinea, Tanzania and Thailand. 

The bird park is part of the 60-hectare (150-acre) Lake Gardens, which were established in 1888. In 

addition to the 20.9-acre (8.5 ha) bird park, which was created in 1991, the gardens include an artificial 

lake, the National Monument, the Kuala Lumpur Butterfly Park, the Deer Park, Orchid and Hibiscus 

gardens, and the former Malaysia Parliament House. It is one of the world's largest covered bird parks.  

(Drive Pass) (Options are available to book with this attraction) 

 

Kuala Lumpur Butterfly Park 

The butterfly park spans over 80,000 sq ft (7,400 m2) of landscaped garden with over 5,000 

butterflies, exotic plants, butterfly-host plants and ferns, and is one of the largest houses in the world 

(Drive Pass) (Options are available to book with this attraction) 

 

Tun Abdul Razak Memorial 

Memorial house museum in the home of former 2nd Prime Minister Tun Abdul Razak & pass by 

Planetarium Negara. 

(Pass by) 

 

Royal Malaysian Police Museum 

The Royal Malaysia Police Museum is a museum that showcases the history of the Royal Malaysia 

Police.The museum includes exhibits from the history of the Royal Malaysia Police since its origins under 

British colonial rule until the 1970s. 

(Pass by) 

 

http://www.aseanapol.org/information/royal-malaysia-police
http://www.aseanapol.org/information/royal-malaysia-police
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Gardens,_Kuala_Lumpur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur_Butterfly_Park


Islamic Arts Museum 

It was officially opened on 12 December 1998. The museum is the largest museum of Islamic arts in 

South East Asia with more than seven thousands artifacts from the Islamic world. 

(Pass by) 

National Mosque 

Drive pass or stop at the National Mosque, The National Mosque of Malaysia is a mosque in Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia. It has a capacity for 15,000 people and is situated among 13 acres of gardens. Its key 

features are a 73-metre-high minaret and a 16-pointed star concrete main roof. Completed in 1965 

(Pass by or stopover for 15-30 minutes) 

 

Kuala Lumpur Old Train Station 

 

The station is notable for its architecture, adopting a mixture of Eastern and Western designs 

Pass by 

Independence Square 

You’ll then call in at the Independence Square, also known as Merdeka Square, which is a vast green 

area surrounded by plenty of landmark buildings.It was formerly known as the Selangor Club Padang or 

simply the Padang. and was used as the cricket green of the Selangor Club 

(Stop : 15 Minutes) 

 

Sultan Abdul Samad Building 

is a late-nineteenth century building located in front of the Dataran Merdeka (Independence Square). 

The building originally housed the offices of the British colonial administration, and was known simply 

as Government Offices in its early years. In 1974 it was renamed after Sultan Abdul Samad, the reigning 

sultan of Selangor at the time when construction began. He is the first  Sultan who visited Kuala Lumpur. 

 

Royal Selangor Club 

The Royal Selangor Club (Malay: Kelab Di-Raja Selangor) is a social club in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

founded in 1884 by the British who ruled Malaya. 

River of Life: 

First Chinese landed area in Kuala lumper 1857  

(Pass by) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cricket_field
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dataran_Merdeka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sultan_Abdul_Samad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selangor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malay_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_club
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaysia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_of_Great_Britain_and_Ireland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Malaya


 

Masjid Jamek Kuala Lumpur 

Jamek Mosque, officially Sultan Abdul Samad Jamek Mosque is one of the oldest mosques in Kuala 

Lumpur, The mosque was designed by Arthur Benison Hubback, and built in 1909 

(Stop Over from River of Life) 

 

Petronas Twin Towers  

Your tour would not be complete without a visit to the city’s most iconic sight. Start to build in 1993 and 

completed 1997. 

88-storey supertall skyscrapers in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. At 451.9 metres (1,483 feet), they are 

the world's tallest twin skyscrapers. Between 1998 and 2004. 

Photo Stop 10 minutes) 

 

Tour End 

 

Meet Up Information: 

Arrive at the meet-up location 15 minutes before the scheduled activity time 

Sharing Tour: (Free Hotel Pickup & Drop-off, who stay 3 KM from Kuala Lumpur City Centre. 

Travellers who stay out of free pick-up zones, please proceed to below our meting point. 

By Garb or Taxi (Please mention MATIC or above address. 

Address: 

Malaysia Tourist Centre(Matic) -Near Harriston Boutique (For Travelers who is out of the pick-up 

locations) 

Note : Near Harriston Boutique  

Private Tour : We will pickup all the travelers from there hotel lobby at Kuala Lumpur City Hotels.  

Please contact us, if you are not sure whether your hotel is within our pick-up zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_supertall_skyscrapers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaysia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_tallest_twin_buildings_and_structures


 

Inclusion: 

 Air-conditioned vehicle 

 English Speaking Driver 
 Hotel Pickup & Drop-off by (Within 3KM From KLCC) 

 

Not Inclusive 

 Other personal expenses 

 Tips and gratuities 

 Meals and beverages 

 Hotel located in out of city or out of our pick up zone 

 

Additional Information: 

 If sharing basis & last minute booking (6 hrs before tour start),please proceed by your own to our 

main pick up point Malaysia Tourist Centre (MaTic): 109, Jalan Ampang, 55000 Kuala Lumpur, 

Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.(Near Harriston Boutique and Look for our tour 

guide) 

 If you have any difficult locate the driver please feel free to contact our hotline no given on 

voucher 

 Departure Time Morning 9:30 AM & Afternoon 2PM 

 For shared transfer and early or late pick-up is possible 

 If your hotel is not included in the Kuala Lumpur City center area, please arrange your own 

transport to the meeting point given. 

 

Price: (Publish Price) 

Standard: 22% + 10 % (Total 32 %) 

Sharing Tour 

Product Adult Child Infant 

Sharing Tour 17 8 0 

 

Note: Above prices are directly can use for product development and publish at OTA’s without markup.  

Minimum Pax : 2 Pax 

Maximum Pax : 15 Pax 

Duration: 3.30 Hrs 

Availability: M/T/W/T/F/S/S (All Days) 

Start Time : 9am/2pm 

Cut-off : 6pm / 1 day before travel 

 



 

Price: (Publish Price) 

Standard: 22% + 10 % (Total 32 %) 

 

Private Tour: 

Product 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

 40 20 18 13 11 9 8 21 19 17 15 14 13 12 11 
 

Child: USD 8 

Infant: USD 0 

 

Note: Above prices are directly can use for product development and publish at OTA’s without markup.  

Minimum Pax : 1 Pax 

Maximum Pax : 15 Pax 

Duration: 3.30 Hrs 

Availability: M/T/W/T/F/S/S (All Days) 

Start Time : 9am/2pm 

Cut-off : 6pm / 1 day before travel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


